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The Working Class andTheirCniM
AN RFEAL TO PROLETARIAN PARENTS. J

By EDWIN HOERNLE.

Taken from a pamphlet of the above title published in Berlin by the Executive Committee of the Young Cob imunUt Interi

national Published here in four installments.The pamphlet may be obtained of The Toiler by remitting 5C per copy.

Where there exist no children's groups so far, we shall im-
mediately create Communist Children's Groups, where there are
proletarian or socialist children's groups, we shall penetrate them
as Communists in order to destill out of the sweetish colourless
fluid of commonplace phrases and beautiful so-call- ed human feel-
ings the clear wholesome red wine of revolutionary determination
to struggle.

But can children really struggle? Can we take upon ourselves
the responsibility for making them do so? Do not be afraid, prole-
tarian mothers, proletarian fathers! Your children themselves
have already given you the answer. Our children's groups are even
now in the very midst of the struggle. We have not provoked the
struggle. It has come of itself and it is of such a nature that your
children are sure to win it. The bourgeois teachers have provoked
the struggles. For our young comrades not being satisfied with
merely hearing of socialism and of the great struggle for freedom
of the working class, have as a matter of course propagated that
which they have learned. Children have in them the nature of
fighters. The adult is very often satisfied with the mere know-ledg-

remaining entirely passive, while children are spurned to
action by the digestion of what they have heard. Without pres-

sure being brought upon them, our children have everywhere in

bourgeois schools professed their socialism. of the tenement houses.

stood up against the mental clruggery of the church, against the
nationalistic hatred, against the petty bourgeois morality and
against the bourgeois desire to possess, by doing so causing con-

flicts in the schools of various towns and cities. Reactionary
teachers have forbidden the children to distribute their papers
within the precinct of the school, seizing the papers and even
barbarously punishing the children for having been found in
posses'sion of them. These persecutions have, however, not
prevented our valiant little comrades from doing what they con-

sider their duty. Changing their tactics they have refused to sing
the national anthems and to participate in the patriotic school
celebrations. In Germany they have demanded that the pictures
of the imperial run-awa- y be removed from the walls of the class
rooms. They have risen valiantly during the lessons in religion
and history and frankly professed to be. communist revolu-

tionaries. Whenever a teacher found it necessary to insult their
fathers, our children have contradicted him, never being afraid
of abuse and punishment.

It is the task of the leaders of our Children's Groups to induce
the proletarian Parent's Councils and other worker's organiza-
tion's to assist the children in their attempt to revolutionise the
3chool, thus carrying on the struggle upon a wider basis.

A good method to rouse and fortify in the children proletarian
class consciousness is to have them participate in the prol-
etarian meetings and demonstrations Qn. the First of May our
children have marched everywhere as the first in the processions
of the adults. To them it was a gratifying event to feel themselves
members of the struggling class, their child-lik- e optimism spr-rin- g

many adults not to get tired in the struggle for freedom.

In our Children's Groups, the children learn to practise as a

matter of course proletarian solidarity and willingness for sacri-

fice. They learn to govern themselves and to settle their own af-

fairs in their own way. They are also taught to subordinate them-

selves under the leaders elected by them. They learn considera-

tion for the feeble, and how to teach and help each-othe- r. During
the trips and excursions there often arises occasion to practise
practical communism. The leaders of the Groups are not teachers
or superiors, but comrades and elder friends of the children, the
difference between them and the young being that they know

more and have more experience to share which with the young is

their duty. The Children's Groups are not forcibly kept together.

They are united only by the free will of the members, their in.
terest in each other and the joy in their own work.

Do not be afraid of the difficulty of this new task. There is

of course, admittedly a severe lack of schooled personnel. Where

could we take them from? But there are on the other hand many
valiant and intelligent comrades who, not being gifted wi.h the
talent to speak in public or work within wider circles, would
gladly be active in a small way. To these somewhat shy natures
a great field has now been thrown open. But are not our working

women and girls, our comrades pedagogically too little schooled ?

they have the real understanding for the needs of the
children ? Console yourselves, my friends. The true art of educa-

tion is not learned out of books, it is taught by experience, by

working for and together with the children. Our love for the
proletarian children, our ardent wish to lead them to the free
land of socialism, the knowledge that the education to liberty can
be effected only where liberty reigns supreme all that will teach
us the right manner of and show us the right form for our work.

It is really not difficult to handle children. All one has to do is to
leave behind the domineering attitude of the adult mind and
aquire the faculty to be able to become a child amongst children.
What does it mean to be a child ? It does not mean to be childish, ig-

norant and undisciplined. All that theadult must have left behind

him long ago. For him to become a child means to be simple and
direct, to throw his whole heart into the work. Look at the games

of the children! Observe their seriousness, their devotion to their
plays! Be as serious in your devotion to the children, your wish

to domineer, and your showing off your superior knowledge and
ability! Nothing but the remains of the old exploiting instinct
that continue to live on secretely in a hidden corner of your soul

and which must he exterminated: for tnai very reason our
children will be in many proletarian families the pioneers of the
revolutionary thinking and feeling. How often i the family, oven

that of an otherwise revolutionary comrade, the last hiding place

Of the evil practises of the petty bourgeoisie and of egoistic

tyranny. How many a worker, while a slave in the factory, em-

ploys within the walls of his home the manners of a despote!
Many, very many mothers can only be approached by means of

their children. For the sake of the parents we must pay special

Attention to the parents and staters and brother of our children

being invited to all excursions. tory-teIli- ng evenings and other
arrangements. We do not intend to tear the children away from
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their parents. But wish to win for the holy cause of Communism

the parents together with their children.

Our comrades wo are leading the Children s Groups are not

merely to give and to teach. The questions and tife criticism of

the children will force them to learn more, coventrate their

minds upon the problems of the revolutionary smuggle for so-

cialism, upon the history of mankind and upon th sciences. The

devotion which our children employ in the solving of their

problems is to be the standard for the leaders of the Groups.

Thus the children on their part will influence the jadults. Thus

even the youngest members of the proletarian cfelss will, under

the leadership of the Communists, take their plac in the whole

of the great battle front.
We. the Communists, do not intend to make trie children in

the Communist Children's Groups serve our end). We do not

intend to lead them on ways the goal of which wortld not benefit,

them. On the contrary, we wish them participate in the work

and in the struggle, in the triumph and in the Aspiring ideas

of our class. Their selfconsciousnes's and their character are to

be strengthened, their horizon be widened, and thus their life

given a purpose and a future. In this manner we cata best protect

them against the rude and dangerous influences of the street and

the openly They have

Will

With this our work, we cannot start early 'enough. Long

before the proletarian child is to be able to understand the point

at issue it can intuitively feel or be brought to feel that our inten-

tions and our doings are in his interest, that we are his true

friends.
Do not wait till the reactionary poison has done its deadly

work upon our children, do not be scared by the warnings of

would-b- e pedagogues. Reconquer the proletarian children for our
class. Make sure of a vigorous reserve for the Proletarian Revolu-

tion. Work and do your utmost that the coming generation might
be better fitted for its great task than we of today.

Proletarian parents, into your hands has bee laid the deci-

sion over your fate and that of your children !

(Conclusion.)

Slavery, Past andPresent
By GEO. N. FALCONER.

THE PAST.

According to Tacitus, Rome suf-

fered from perpetual anxiety in fear
of a revolution among the slaves. And
how feeble their resistance was when
it was measured against the might of
the Roman people is proved by the
6,000 crosses (and on every cross a
slave) which marked the termination
of the revolt of the gladiators. If
Rome was, on the whole, seldom
troubled by that dangerous rolling of
the ballast of the state which per-
turbs the modern world, the reason
was that her laboring population,
isolated and disorganized, was kept
in chains. If we study ancient nations
from within, and penetrate behind the
mere foreground of their glory, we
discover a society governed by in
timidation. If we had a telescope to
bring them near we should find all
of them resting on impossible founda
tions. Their combined rivalries, like
the rivalries of modern states, pres
sed most heavily on the poorest class,
and involved an immense but futile
activity. It was deeply significant
that although Rome raised a statue
to QUIET, she placed it outside the
walls. We visit her ruins, but we
forget the buried indignation which
lies beneath them. Not long ago the
Esquiline Cemetery was excavated,
and there was discovered a pit 1,000
feet long and 300 feet deep. It was an
ancient burial-groun- d for slaves, who
were thrown into it along with the
carcasses of animals and the refuse
of the city. From "The Nemesis of
Nations" by W. R. Paterson, M. A.
A fine scholarly work.

THE PRESENT.
A Long Standing Disgrace.

Once more the state prison system
of Texas is facing financial difficul-
ties, and the people are being regaled
with the usual stories of graft and
inefficiency. The governor is demand
ing the resignation of the head of the
prison commission, and the people on
Saturdny were asked to ratify a con
stilutional amendment wiping out the
commission and placing the system
under control of a management direct
ly responsible to the legislature.

Chains and Slavery.
From an economic standpoint the

Texus prison system is indefensible
From the standpoint of humanity it
is a crying disgrace that should bring
the blush of shame to the cheeks of
every humane man and woman In the
atate. Just a day or so since El Push
had opportunity for a close up view
of some of the barbarous methods of
the Texas prison system. Twenty
seven men and one woman, convicted
of various crimes, were being taken
to the penitentiary. All of them doubt
less were wicked and dangerous" per-

sons, well deserving of punishment.
But they were human beings, fashion-
ed after the image of God. The law
had decreed thry suffer punishment
and that they be conveyed sofely to
the place of penance. But neither the
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law nor the intereat of society re
(juired they be treated as ferocious
beasts. But this iiiitxaetly how they
were treated. These'niiserable wretch
es were lined up ia, the sheriff's of-

fice. Rough iron collars were adjusted
about their netksjjjjjwy were chained
togethernnd letnwfTthe railway
station. The sole excuke for this ex
hibition of barbarity fa the bankrupt
prison system cannot; afford the ex-

pense of adequate guards to transport
prisoners in the cusljomary manner.
P--y chaining them together by the
necks like wild animals one man could

guard them on the long journey to
the penitentiary. Does anyone imagine
one man, no matter how capable and
humane, could care for the natural
wants of twenty-seve- n men and one
woman on the 700 or 800 mile journey
on a slow train across the state of
Texas? Isn't it easy to picture them
reaching their journey's end welter
ing in their own filth? Chained to
gether they must sit in their places
in the car throughout the long jour-

ney. If fed they motet be fed as

animals are fed. If from exhaustion
they fall atdeep they are quickly
awaken.-- d by 'he galling iron bands

about their necks. Could anything be

more barbarous? What would happen

to the wretches in the event of a

serious railroad wreck?
We shiver with horror wlum read

ing of atrocites in Armenia, where

savage Turks lead their helpless

captives chained by the neck. Our in-

dignation sometimes is aroused to .a

white heat when reading of some

brute of a man ill treating a dor or

a horse. But we appear to have no

sympathy to spare for these luckless

malefactors. though our religion
thpv lik ourselves, are

assault
who, granted forgiveness

to the thief on the cross, are they nof.

deserving of human! treatment .

From Editorial in The El Paso

Times, July 25, 1921.
.

REVOLUTION.
The remedy for slavery is revolu-

tion. It is the life-give- r, the Great
Purifier; the true and only Savior.

"Nothing is grander than to break

chainB from th.? bodies of men; noth-

ing nobler to destroy phan-

toms the mind." Time for Action?

Now Place? Here! f
Bnkunin wrote in 1842: "We

in the undying spirit,-whi- ch

and annihilates solely Be-

cause it the inscrutable and poren-nicall- y

creative wellsfring life- - Tne

impulse to destroy is likewise the im-

pulse to create."
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BRUTAL OFFICER

ATTACKS WORK-

ERS' MEETING.
By P. S. KERR.

(Special Correspondence.)

A picnic held for the benefit of the
unemployed by the International
Workers' Association on Sunday,

August 7th, at Homewood Park in

the township of Cheektawaga, a sub

urb of Buffalo, was a scene of a small

riot, the arrest of the principle speak

er and the brutal assault of two work-

ers one a woman by the forces of

law and order.

The trouble began when a constable

stopped the speech Franklin P.

Brill. Several hundred people stood

about, listening with rapt attention,
when suddenly they were aroused by

a volley of vile oaths, and a threat
to pump the speaker full of lad it
he continued. Ordered from the plat
form, the speaker was man-handl-

by the constable and ordered
the grounds. This outrage was too
much for several workers, who came
to Brill's assistance. Free again, Brill
was seated on a bench talking to a

woman, when he was out to

the constable who lurched toward
him. The woman, fearing for herself,

as the guardian of justice staggered
close to her, raised her arm in an in-

voluntary effort of
Angered, the constable seized her
fiorcely by the throat, shook her
violently, and hurled her to the
ground. Turning to Brill, he yanked

him from the bench and dragged him
Lo an awaiting auto in which was

seated the County sheriff and his as

sistant. Thev refused to take Brill

away as there was no ground for ar
rest.

The woman and Christian Kobble

were again assaulted when they at
tempted to learn his name from the
constable. Kobble was knocked un

conscious for a spare of 15 minutes

by the constable with a pair of brass
knuckles or a black jack.

Meanwhile the crowd closed in on

the constable, who pulled a gun, blew

his wistle and .several cut throats like

Viimanlf enmp. running out. Two of

them had He shouted out

"Shoot the s, I give you

norm iss inn. " At this iuncture. the
sheriff with his men, restored order.

Brill permitted himself to be led to

the home of Doctor Anna Reinstein

wife of Boris Reinstein, on whose

property the picnic was being held.

Meanwhile the sheriff addressed

the audience, telling them that what

had taken place was not the work of

his office, nor of the federal officers,

some of whom were known to be

present. It was plain from his whole

demeanor that he realized that a dirty

piece of work had been pulled off,

responsibility for which he had no

desire of sharing.
Names of dozens of witnesses were

secured and early the following morn-

ing the services of Eustace Reynolds

a labor lawyer, who has done yoeman

service in protecting the interests of

the workers here was put on the case

He went to the principle County

iudtres in an effort to secure a war- -

r tho rnnstable's arrest. He
fill l. lui v...

was unsuccessful. The question was

thpn taken up with the district at

tornev's office for the purpose of

bringing the matter before the pre

sent snecial grand jury with no bet

ter results. A visit was then made to

the township of Cheektawaga, which

simnorts four peace justices nil with

proper jurisdiction. Three refused to

issue a warrant. The tounn one

clared that he would issue a

warrant preferred by Kobble, said

that "if the evidence showed that a

Bolshevik or Soviet speech had oeen
.... ii i. iiiaitm.rto the officer wouia oe

children of God, 'and as such may hope Ucdi" m spite of the fact that the

for eternal salvation. In the name of of Kobble had no connection

Him, dying,

than the
of

must

trust
destroys

is
of

South

of

from

pointed

shot-gun- s.

while

with the speach. -

No justice is expected in the case.

Had the assault been committed by

how different is would
a working man,

have been. The conviction of a police

officer for assaulting a wage-work- e

is indeed rare in the annals of juris-

prudence. The most we cun do is to

e the matter wide publicity. It

has already created quite a stir, in

labor circles here.
c

THE FOURTH OF JULY.

The glorious Fourth was in full swing,

with rattle and bang and yell!

A Prisoner one who had thought

bit
Gazed from his prison cell.

"Listen!" he said, as he raised his hind,

The populace there below,

Are met to remember and glorify

A government's overthrow.

'Force and violence." Sevcnty-al- x

Had plenty of both, you see;

We celebrate Revolution today. .

It's funny, you know!" said he.

Katharine Rand Stevens

CLEVELAND, 0., SATURDAY, AUGUST 20, 1921.

The Farmer-Labo- r Don Quixote.
By E. K. HENRY.

The Farmer-Labo- r Party has solved
the unemployment problem. There is
no need to worry any longer over
that job you haven't got. "The Farmer-L-

abor Party hat the solution of
the greatest of all problems with
which the nation is confronted. No
other party has." Rather a broad
statement. Here is their leaflet in
full, from their national party head-

quarters, written by J. G. Brown,
Farmer-Labo- r Party National Secre-
tary:

DIVIDE THE JOBS
"A political party that has the

right to claim the attention of the
workers must willing and suming, the purposes the
able to solve
problems.

their most pressing

"What is the Greatest Problem
Confronting the Workers at the
Present Time?

"UNEMPLOYMENT
"Six millions out of work. The num-

ber is increasing daily. Savings eaten
up. Families disrupted. Men tramping
seeking work.

"There Is No Work. Why?
"Because Those Who Have Jobs

Work Too Many Hours. The Steel
Mills Operate Twelve Hours a Day.
Many Industries Work Ten. Few
Work Less Than Eight.

"The cure for unemployment is
divide up the jobs. Put everyone to
work. Cut the-hour- s till the idle work-

ers in every industry are absorbed.
"Elect men to office who will

shorten the hours of labor in all gov-

ernmental work the point where
its share of idle workers can be taken
care of. Then repeal all laws which
hamstring labor unions. With oppor-

tunity to function normally, organized
workers can reduce hours of labor
and raise wages so that not only can
every man and woman have a job but
they can make a living also.

"Abolish labor injunctions, Lever
acts, laws,
criminal syndicalist laws and thb
countless other legislative handicaps
on Labor. Then the labor organiza-
tions can keep wages up and hours
down. Unemployment Will Disappear.

"Abolish unemployment and you
wipe out race riots.

"Unemployment is an ugly, ever-prese- nt

menace threatening every
worker like a storm-clou- It not only
brings hunger but fosters race suicide,
prevents marriage, breeds scabs,
brings out the basest instincts of
human beings and causes men wel
come even the horrors of war to
escape its terrors

"The Farmer-Labo- r Party proposes
to elect men to political office who
will unthrottle labor unions and divide
the jobs. This will solve unemploy
ment and remove a paralyzing fear
that keeps labor enslaved.

"Join the Party. Spread De Mes-

sage. Elect Its Candidates.

"The Farmer-Labo- r Party has the
solution of the greatest of all pro-

blems with which the nation is con-

fronted. No other party has.

"Your Duty Is Plain. Do It."
We have no wish to question the

sincerity of the F. L. P. They indicate
that they realize the seriousness of
the situation confronting the work-

ers. But as to some of the conclusions
they have drawn and their remedy

for the present situation, they are
hopelessly in error. Not understand-
ing the class struggle, the F. P. is

utterly unable to correctly weigh and
analyze the factors entering into un-

employment, and its causes.
But let us consider the leaflet. The

logic of the first paragraph can not
be questioned. But they here indict
themselves, for, though they naively
try to tackle the problem, they can
not solve it. Unemployment the great-

est problem confronting the workers
.at the present time: it is jut one
problem among many, all of which are
inherent in the capitalist system of
production, a system which says to
the laborer, "two hours or even a
shorter time shall you work for your
keep, and all time over and above
that in your working day, you must
produce a surplus product for your
capitalist master." That is what the
wage system amounts to. A bare
existence for the wage earner and his
family artd a luxurious life for the
employing master.

But why is there no work? "Because
those who have jobs work too many
hours!" Therefore, "divide up the
jobs!" "Put everyone to work." Sure.
Very simple indeed! Numbskulls!
There is no work because the capital
ist masters lack organized markets
for their immense stores of goods so

graciously piled up to the recent tune
of "more production." A war-tor- n and
bankrupt world can not pay the piper,
therefore stagnation. The vorker can
not buy back these goods, having re
ceived in wages but a small portion
of the product he made. So he must
go without. He and his fellows are
thrown out on the street to scratch as

best the may, for the capitalist only

runs his business for profit. There is

one notable exception in the bank
rupt world market, Soviet Russia,

which country not only wants billions
of dollars worth of manufactured
products from this country, but has
the raw materials and gold to pay for
them. Trade with Russia would help
to solve the unemployment here, but
the U. S. government says "NO".

But to return to the leaflet. How
about those industries which are
closed altogether? How would you
"divide the jobs" there? Or, to show
the ulter absurdity of the proposition
advanced by the F. L. P., let us sup-

pose the workers were able to have
the jobs divided up for a time and all
the unemployed taken care of, as--

be to tackle fo- - of

to

to

to

L.

argument, that the kind (!) employers
gave each worker a going day's wage
for the fraction of a day worked,
what is there to hinder the workers
agein" being thrown out of the in-

dustries when the employers are not
able to dispose of their products at
a profit. The employing masters OWN

the industries, don't they? And out
the workers would go. The only thing
you would be able to divide with your
fellow workers would be the space in
the park, or a place in the bread-lin- e,

or elbow room in a side-do- Pullman.
"Elect men to office" and "repeal

all laws," etc. and so on! We are
afraid that by the time you managed
to get that little job done, all you
would be able to find would be the
skeletons of the poor devils who had
starved in the meantime. Something
has got to be done right here and
now! Organize the unemployed over
the iand. Let them DEMAND, in no
uncertain terms, the right to work,
the assurance of shelter, food, cloth-

ing and other necessities for their
families and themselves. And if, for
the time being, work can not be as-

sured them, let those who profited
out of the blood and turmoil of the
recent world madness give up their

gold, that the workers, who

produce it, may not starve, and if
they should demur, sorry day for
them . . . . ! What say you, buddies
they told you to go to hell when you
asked for a bonus...." did you go
through shot and shell... the gas...
the machine gun nests... the barbed
wire... the stench... the horrible
nightmare of it all... FOR THIS?
DID YOU?

And all those other nice things,
such as "abolishing injunctions, Lever
Acts, and criminaj syn
dicalist laWst" etc. and so""on. Whit'
would the capitalist class be doing in
the meantime? WHAT ARE THEY
DOING NOW? They are exercising
the almost naked dictatorship of their
own class. What did the puppets of
the master class do down at Albany
with certain of the Socialist As-

semblymen elected to the New York
Legislature? With Berger when he
wanted to take his seat in Congress?
And with many other re
presentatives of the "people?" They
kicked them out. And they will do so

again, USING FORCE IF NECES-

SARY.
THE CAPITALIST CLASS CON-

TROLS ABSOLUTELY ALL THE
INSTITUTIONS OF GOVERNMENT
AND THE INSTRUMENTS OF
THEIR ADMINISTRATION! Why be
blind to what has been and is now
going on right before our very eyes?

To abolish unemployment would not
necessarily wipe out danger of race
riots. We had race riots at a time
when all or nearly all were unem-
ployed. We had race troubles during
the war when a worker out of a job
was aVarity. Only the organized
MIGHT of both black and white work-

ers, striving together in common
cause with the workers of other
races, will be able to stop them.
"WORKERS OF THE WORLD,
UNITE! YOUR CHAINS TO LOSE
AND A WORLD TO GAIN!"

We thoroughly agree with the in-

dictment in the tenth paragraph. But,
as shown before, the remedy proposed
by the F. L. P., in the paragraph fol-

lowing, as summarized, will not at-

tain the solution of unemployment.
Does the Farmer-Labo- r Party really
think the problems before the work-

ers are as simple as all this. What
naivete! One thing, and one thing
only, will bring the workers out of
their present plight, a solid organiza-
tion of all the workers, white, black,
or other hue, into one mighty, gigantic
MASS, DEMANDING A SHOW-
DOWN if the capitalist system can
no longer offer a decent living to the
workers, and it no longer can, of that
there is no question, DOWN IT MUST
GO to be supplanted by a govern-
ment OF, BY AND FOR THE WORK-
ERS, and the means which will bring
this about is the DICTATORSHIP
OF THE PROLETARIAT!

o '

Moscow. The International Coun-
cil of Trade unions at Moscow has
elected four representatives from Rus-

sia, two each from Gormany, England,
Franco, America, Italy, Spain and
Czecho-Rlovakl- and one each from
all other countries represented.

has been elected chairman and
Mann and Meyer n.


